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It’s getting better all the time . . .

If the Fab 4 were Delta Nu Tekes, we’re pretty sure this 

would be their favorite tune right now.  We might want to 

call this the “good news” issue of the Delta Nu Review, 

cause it’s jamb-packed with all positive news about the 

Active Chapter, as well as our Alumni Association.  So 

put your feet up, grab a cup of coffee, and get up to 

date on all things Delta Nu TKE.  It’s all good news, and 

as the boys from Liverpool would say – it’s getting better 

all the time!
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A Long Journey Comes to An End . . .                          

And An Exciting New Journey Begins

As detailed in past Delta Nu Reviews, over the past two years, through the 

exhaustive efforts of dedicated alumni working diligently and tirelessly to 

regain formal recognition for our fraternity, the official word came in July 

from the University, notifying us that we have received formal recognition 

of our Active Chapter and are allowed to fully participate again as a 

University Organization.

One of the most impactful elements of University recognition is that we will 

be able to fully participate in rush activities and actively recruit new 

members, which essential to rebuilding a successful chapter.

The effort that got us to this point was dramatic and involved significant 

changes in the operation of the chapter and the character of the men we 

recruited to become TKEs, one that is focused on academics, leadership 

development, community service, and personal character development.  

It’s our intention to redefine the model for fraternities at Northwest  The 

early results of that decision have attracted a group of 10 quality young 

men who are worthy of your involvement and support.  Hopefully, you can 

attend the 2018 Northwest Homecoming and include in your plans a visit to 

the TKE House to meet each and every one of them.

It’s Official: Delta Nu Is Fully Reinstated!



Active Chapter Update

The TKE House Comes Back to LIfe

In early April this year, a group of dedicated alumni and Active Chapter members converged on the TKE house to 

prepare for it’s reopening for the Fall 2018 semester.  The army of “men with skills” took on the task of drywalling, 

sanding, painting, rehanging dozens of composites and TKE memorabilia, and innumerable other tasks needed to 

make the house resident-ready. 

In addition, the new Delta Nu Property Board is up and running. They’ve worked to anticipate any issues that may 

have been needing to be addressed before the nine new fraters of Delta Nu move in. They are working to have the 

finances in place to make this transition as smooth as possible for the house to become self-sustaining and to build 

up the numbers living there in the future. As of now, they believe that we will be able to pay expenses and cover 

taxes, insurance and any necessary repairs with the funds available from our house accounts and the rent that the 

nine individuals living in the house pay throughout this year. We have raised and have available approximately 

$25,000 to use and are in no danger of losing the house. However, but please consider donating to the cause when 

the opportunity arises, to keep us financially stable.

The house will be dry in accordance with our agreement with the University for reinstatement, so when alumni 

come to visit the active chapter and the house, please remember that there can be no alcohol whatsoever on the 

property. Any alcohol consumption by alumni must be done elsewhere. 

Moving forward the active chapter is going to need to grow and fill the house each year in order to pay off the 

fraters that have so generously pledged money to pay the mortgage off and keep the TKE House in our possession 

for the long term. We are fortunate that some very dedicated fraters stepped forward to do this and we hope repay 

them in the near future and start building a nest egg afterwards to keep our house the top one on campus! Rent is 

anticipated to be in line with what actives would have to pay elsewhere either on campus or off and we want to be 

competitive in order for those actives to have an incentive to live in the house each year.

We will need to be diligent in our efforts to continue to support the active chapter in ways that we can to increase 

numbers of actives and any fundraising efforts that they may need help with in their infancy of trying to build 

chapter numbers in the future. This being said it is important to be in attendance when opportunities arise to help 

them show future members the importance of joining Delta Nu and the lifelong commitment that many of us have 

made to be a TKE for Life!



Active Chapter Set New GPA Record for Delta Nu

Another primary focus of the new Active Chapter is academics, which is 

reinforced in recruiting, throughout pledgeship, and into active membership. 

We’re pleased to report the chapter’s cumulative GPA as of this May was 3.18.

To sustain that momentum, we have created scholarship incentives to provide 

continuous motivation to the active chapter members to achieve high grade 

points averages.  

Thanks to the generosity of Delta Nu alumni, eight of the chapter’s 10 active

members will be receiving scholarships this year. Members who live in the 

house and have a cumulative GPA through last spring that equals or exceeds 

3.0 will receive a scholarship of $750, while those with a 3.50 or above will 

receive $1000. Many recipients stated that while it was the character of the men 

that caused them to join TKE, the availability of meaningful scholarship money 

attracted them to check the chapter out and underscored the emphasis the 

chapter places on academics. All told, $6500 in scholarships were distributed.

This will be a critical part of our future! If you would like to learn more about the 

TKE - Delta Nu Actives Scholarship and how you can make a tax-deductible 

donation, please contact Frater Jake Akehurst at jakehurs@jccc.edu  or phone 

Jake at 816-686-0713. To make secure online donations via the Delta Nu 

website, click here.  If sending checks, designate your gift to “TKE-Delta Nu 

Actives Scholarship” to assure it supports this important program.

Active Chapter Update (Cont’d)

Active Chapter Takes the Baton on Philanthropy

In 2017, our Alumni Chapter initiated the Good Neighbor philanthropy program, 

which provided cash awards to worthy non-profit organizations in the Maryville 

area.  The intention was to set the stage for future philanthropic and community 

involvement activities for the new active chapter – a major element of the model 

for the New Delta Nu.  In 2018, the Active Chapter, under the guidance of 

advisors David Cox and John Moore, began a relationship with Lettuce Dream.  

Lettuce Dream was the first recipient of the TKE Good Neighbor program, 

providing vocational training and employment to individuals with neurological 

handicaps. 

Throughout the Spring, every Active member of the chapter volunteered their 

time to assist the organization in harvesting and cleanup. Based on their 

experience, the chapter committed to volunteering at Lettuce Dream on a regular 

basis and raised $500 to contribute to the organization. In recognition of the 

partnership with TKE, Lettuce Dream named one of their hydroponic bays after 

our chapter. TKE is the first Greek organization from the university to earn such 

a distinction.

http://www.nwtke.com/content/tke-delta-nu-active-members-scholarship


With over 100 TKE alumni coming together in Maryville for the 

23rd Annual TKE Delta-Nu Memorial Scramble, the 2018 edition 

of the DN TKE Alumni Weekend was a huge success. The event 

was staged in the “new home” of the tournament – the brand 

new Mozingo Lake Conference Center, which provided a 

beautiful staging center for golfers and conference facilities for 

our luncheon and that evening’s Triangle Awards dinner 

The weekend started with record turnout for the 2-man scramble 

on Thursday afternoon. Tekes were paired up via a blind draw, 

giving alumni from different generations the chance to share 

stories and relive Teke life from different perspectives. The 

coveted bronzed Johnny U shoes were awarded to the low 

team, Chad Gamblin and Brent Steffens. Come a day early and 

join the festivities in 2019!

Friday's 4-man scramble included a few new teams this year -

totaling over 90 players - representing every decade of Delta 

Nu's history from Scroll 13 to current actives. From long drive 

and closest-to-the-pin contests in the new golf simulators, to re-

invented on-course pin prizes and team activities, the Memorial 

Scramble wasn’t just about going low on the scorecard.

Friday afternoon turned into evening with a happy hour and the 

Triangle Awards dinner held in the new Mozingo Conference 

Center. And with hotel accommodations now on-property at 

Mozingo, the party, needless to say, continued without skipping 

a beat. For those wanting to jump in the Maryville nightlife, a 

free shuttle ran from the hotel to town square.

This year’s event raised nearly $5,000! Funds provide Memorial 

Bricks for fraters who have passed into the Chapter Eternal and 

support the newly re-structured TKE Scholarship Fund. A big 

thank you to all who participated, volunteered, donated extra 

funds and/or sponsored the weekend. Mark your calendars now 

for the 2019 version, scheduled for May 30 - June 1, 2019!

A big Thank You to our Teke sponsors!

- Monument Golf provided each player with the new Stick It 

Magnetic Golf Towel, designed to stick to carts and clubs.

- Team Barlow/Newberry/Rold/Waters donated their football 

suite to raffle off a Northwest Football Gameday Experience.

- The Jeff McNeely Memorial Fund provided a complimentary 

shuttle service to/from The Pub for after hour libations.

- Carson's Sports Bar & Grill awarded gift cards to golf 

simulator contest winners.

2018 TKE Delta Nu Memorial Scramble



2018 TKE Delta Nu Memorial Scramble

A perfect day at Mozingo Lake golf course

The beautiful Mozingo Clubhouse and Conference Center

Tekes as far as the eye can see . . . 

The requisite group photo 

before tee-time



After a great day of golfing and comradery, the day ended with the 2018 Triangle Awards banquet 

and induction ceremony. This year’s five inductees were a diverse and impressive group of 

Fraters.  As has come to be a staple of the Awards, inductees gave acceptance speeches that 

were funny, insightful, poignant, and of course, a few tears were shed.

One touching highlight of the night was the acceptance of Frater Jeff McNeely’s award 

posthumously by his son, Ryne McNeely, who shared how much the Fraternity meant to his father 

and how meeting and talking to so many Tekes that knew his father as a young man was so 

fulfilling and meaningful to him.

The Triangle Awards has grown into one of DNAA’s most memorable annual events.  As one first 

time attendee stated “I never knew this was so impressive. I wish I’d have come before.”  We 

encourage you to attend next year’s ceremony, even if you don’t golf.  The event typically ends by 

8pm, allowing attendees from as far as Kansas City, Omaha, and Des Moines to return home the 

same evening if desired, Please plan to join us in 2019!

2018 Triangle Award Recipients

Richard E. Dinkel 

Scroll 13

Ed Propst

Scroll 276
Bruce Barlow

Scroll 533

Michael Reiff

Scroll 1120
Jeff McNeely

Scroll 818



TKE Homecoming Plans 2018

TKE Events Planned for Homecoming 2018 Weekend

With all the positive things happening with the Active Chapter, Homecoming 

weekend is a perfect time to plan a visit to the TKE House to see first hand the 

state of the facility, socialize with alumni Fraters, and meet some of the 

impressive men that belong to the Active Chapter.  Here are scheduled 

events:

Friday, October 12th 8pm

Informal get-together at  Burney’s Sports Bar

301 N Market St, Maryville, MO 64468

Gather on the roof top for drinks

Saturday, October 13th 9:30 to 11:30 am

Open House at TKE House

Donuts, Coffee, and Juice

Meet alumni and active Fraters, tour the TKE House

Saturday, October 13th 11am

TKE Tailgate Party - West of Bearcat Stadium. South of 4th St in grassy area

Grilled hotdogs and burgers  (Bring Your Own Beverage)

Lots of parking and easy walk to stadium

Open to Teke’s, their families, and guests

Note: Please RSVP to Tony Dorrel at Anthony.Dorrell@fedex.com if you plan 

to attend tailgate

Note: There are no events that involve alcohol 

planned for the TKE House or surrounding 

property.  Please take care not to bring any 

alcoholic beverages onto the TKE property or 

into the TKE house.

mailto:Anthony.Dorrell@fedex.com


Frater Moore In The News

Frater Moore Makes His Mark At Northwest
In the past two years, Frater John Moore has devoted countless hours to 

negotiating the reinstatement of the Delta Nu chapter, as well as, with 

Frater David Cox, shepherding two pledge classes to active status.  In 

addition, he has also served as an advisor to the Northwest Greek Life 

visioning project.

If that weren’t enough, as a board member of the Northwest Foundation, 

Frater Moore played a leading role in successful fundraising for the new 

$20 million dollar Northwest Multipurpose Complex, which is nearing 

completion.  For this effort and others on behalf of the University, John 

will be awarded the Turret Service Award at the  2018 Alumni Awards 

Banquet on September 14th in the J.W. Jones Ballroom at Northwest.  

In addition, Frater Moore was recently appointed by Missouri Governor 

Mike Parsons to the Board of Regents for Northwest Missouri State 

University.  After confirmation by the state legislature, Frater Moore will 

join Frater Jason Klindt, who was appointed to the Northwest Board of 

Regents earlier this year.

In addition to his busy schedule, John somehow manages to get in a few 

rounds of golf every week as well.  A hearty congratulations to you,  

Frater Moore.  You make a us proud that you’re one of our own.



Chapter Eternal

We have received news of the passing of the following Fraters.  

Please remember them and their loved ones 

in your thoughts and prayers.



As you may know, Delta Nu chapter has one of the largest TKE alumni 

groups in the entire nation.  This is a combination of the strong and 

unique bonds that formed within our chapter from one generation to 

the next, as well as the efforts of many alums in the leadership of Delta 

Nu Alumni Association to keep it relevant and vital.

But Delta Nu Alumni Association (DNAA) is only as strong as it’s 

membership and the Fraters who are willing to make a small 

investment of their money and an even smaller investment of their 

time.  If you haven’t renewed your dues or have never joined, we’re 

asking you to make that move today.

Keep in mind that Alumni Associations have natural attrition due to 

aging of its oldest members.  This attrition is typically replaced by the 

newest alumni, and the organization thrives.  For Delta Nu, we have a 

special challenge: Because we “lost” the active chapter membership 

in place when we closed the Chapter, as well as two more years of 

actives who never came to be, we have a significant gap in our alumni 

membership growth, and at this writing, the size of our membership 

has been flat for several years now.

At a moment when we are seeing the rebirth of our Active Chapter, it 

would be ironic to see our Alumni Association, after being so vigorous 

for so many years, begin to decline.  Your action today can prevent 

that by taking a simple step to join or renew membership in DNAA.

What are the benefits of membership?  Your dues help the DNAA 

support such alumni events as the TKE Golf Tournament, the Triangle 

Awards, Homecoming reception and other social functions throughout 

the year.  It also provides support for the Active scholarship fund,   

Alumni philanthropy projects, and various communications to 

members (including this Delta Nu Review, the Chapter website 

(www.nwtke.com), and Delta Nu Photo Museum).  DNAA also provides 

guidance to the new active chapter, assures retention of the house, 

and continues to play an active role in launching the new chapter.

An Organization Worthy of Membership

Most importantly, it provides a conduit for renewing relationships and 

connecting with Fraters that may have been your closest friends in college.  

As you grow older, these relationships become more memorable and 

meaningful.

Looking for even more involvement?  There are opportunities galore to be 

actively participate in the Alumni Association, TKE House Management, or 

Active Chapter support.  Bring your skills and make a difference. The 

various committees and projects available to be involved in provide a cross 

generational opportunity among Frater’s that’s very gratifying.

The dues for a 1 year membership is only $50 and 3 years is even less at 

$105 (that works out to a paltry $35 dollars a year).  So write a check or pick 

up a credit card and make the move right now to join or renew. Just click 

here.

If you’ve been withholding your membership because of the Active Chapter 

suspension or waiting to see what develops with the new Chapter, we hope 

we’ve delivered successfully on the promise of genuine renewal.  It’s time 

to reward the men who gave so generously or their time and energies to 

save your Fraternity,  your legacy and your memories by becoming part of 

the Delta Nu Alumni Association. 

Let’s do it today, right now.  Support the Delta Nu Alumni Association by 

sending your dues today.  It’s an organization worthy of your membership.

http://www.nwtke.com/content/join-delta-nu-alumni-association
http://www.nwtke.com/content/delta-nu-museum
http://www.nwtke.com/content/join-delta-nu-alumni-association
http://www.nwtke.com/content/join-delta-nu-alumni-association

